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Call 30,000 Cab Drivers in General Strike
Brand Lies 
O n  Union 
Contracts
Show Complete List of 
Amalgamated Demands

In  a renewed attempt to discredit 
the general strike of the Amalgam
ated Hotel and1 Restaurant Work
ers Union and to soW demoraliza
tion in  the ranks, the D aily Worker 
is concocting alarm ist stories about 
a “ secret sellout’’ agreement be
tween the union and the hotel men.

In  these stories It  is contended 
tha t the general strike  of the Am 
algamated Is not being conducted 
fo r specific demands regarding 
wages, hpurs and working condi
tions. 'ib is  is completely false. 
Before the general strike started, a 
detailed lis t of demands fo r a ll the 
workers in  the industry was work 
ed out by the various shop organi
zations of the union, ratified by a 
general membership meeting, p rin t
ed in  leaflet form  and given the 
widest distribution. When the fo rty ' 
eight hour strike  ultim atum  was 
sent to the hotel owners, these de
mands were presented1 in  the same 
le tte r w ith  the form  of agreement 
to recognize the union. They were 
sent to the three hotel associations 
and to each hotel Individually.

A form ulation in  the agreement 
fo r union recognition which speci
fied tha t there should be no in  
crease in  hours and no decrease in 
wages, d id not express the m in
imum demands of the union, which 
were dealt w ith  in the lis t of con
crete demands. This was undoubt 
edly a bad form ulation subject to 
m isinterpretation and was deliber
ated m isinterpreted in  the D aily 
Worker’s agitation against the un
ion.

S trike Committee Unanimous
A t the last meeting of the gen 

eral strike committee this whole 
question was given thorough con
sideration and a unanimous deci
sion was taken to draw up a new 
form  of agreement w ithout the ob
jective clauses and specifically pro
viding that not only any general 
agreement w ith  the employers, but 
also temporary shop settlements 
should provide fo r definite increases 
in  wages and decreases in  hours. 
A t th is meeting motions were ad
opted unanimously on the fo llow ing 
three points:

1-. A ll ind ividual shop settle
ments made in  thé course o f the 
strike  are to  be considered as tem
porary and subject to readjustment 
in  accordance w ith  the terms of a 
general settlement. These in d iv i
dual shop settlements are also to 
Include specific provisions fo r in 
crease in  wages and decrease in  
hours as w ell as recognition o f the 
union.

2. Any general settlement w ith 
the hotel bosses must be approved 
by the general strike  committee and 
ratified  by a general mass meeting 
of thp strikers before being signed.

3. A ll temporary shop settle
ments must be approved by a shop 
meeting o f the workers involved.

The fact that a ll these actions 
were taken by unanimous vote and 
w ithout any opposition is in  itse lf 
a sufficient indication that the at
tack o f the D aily Worker was slan
derous and w ithout real foundation 
The attempt to represent the offic
ia ls of the union as engaged in  a 
"secret conspiracy to sell out the 
workers", is refuted by the facts 
themselves, in  the given case, as 
w ell as by the well-known practises 
o f the Amalgamated over a long 
period o f years.

As a m atter of fact, the consti
tu tion  of the Amalgamated union 
specifically provides that a t least 
tw o shop delegates are to accom
pany an official o f the union when
ever he meets an employer to dis
cuss; wages, working conditions or 
other matters affecting the men in  
a given shop.

In  order to  give a final refuta
tion  to  the false assertions that 
the Amalgamated general strike has 
not presented specific economic de
mands, we reprin t herewith a com
plete lis t o f these demands as they 
were worked out by the union. 
Copies o f them in  leaflet form  are 
distributed a t the union headquart
ers.

*  *  *  •

WAGE-SCALE DEMANDS
o f the

H O TEL AND RESTAURANT 
W ORKERS U NIO N  

Braneh o f the Amalgamated Food 
Workers of America

The follow ing categories are to
be included: Hotels, Restaurants,
G rill Rooms, Oyster Bars, Chop

Scabs a Flop at 
Casino de Paree

Strike-breakers are a pretty 
miserable lot. They take the job 
from  a good union man—and1 they 
are unable to do the work them
selves. The striker gets stabbed 
In the back by the scab. And the 
employer is unable to obtain pro
ficient service from the strike
breaker.

Take the fashionable Casino de 
Paree, ritzy  Broadway night club. 
Paul Coulcher, racketeer and pre
sident of Local 16 of the A. F.

L. has been supplying strike
breakers. In  return he got a con
tract giving him the righ t to col
lect dues.

But there has been trouble be
tween Local 16 and the Casino de 
Paree. The scabby waiters sp ill
ed so much soup that more than 
four hundred of them have been 
in  and out the night club since 
the strike. Now the boss threat
ens to break his contract w ith 
Local 16 unless he can get strike
breakers from  them that w ill f ill 
the job. H is patrons are com
plaining that since the strike 
the ir soup-and-fishes have not been, 
giving them the service they a ll 
used to which is tough on the boss 
—and fine fo r the strike.

Big Companies Already Tied Up
The strike wave launched by the 

general strike of the hotel and rest
aurant workers in  New York has 
spread to the taxicab industry. 
30,000 cab drivers went on strike 
today. The last straw which let 
loose the accumulation o f b itte r 
grievances was the disposition of 
the 5 cent tax on a ll rides. The 
cab companies want the money col
lected so fa r, estimated a t between 
ha lf a m illion  and two m illion, to 
go to them as part of the ir gross 
income. But the men demand it  
on the ground1 that the ir pay, which 
averaged from  seven to  ten dol
lars fo r a ten-hour day, six-day 
week, was not enough to keep them 
alive, and that the tax was really 
coming out of the ir tips.

The strike is spreading like w ild
fire. Evep the capita list newspa
pers have been forced to adm it 
this. The New York Evening Journal 
admitted on February 2 that, ."they 
crippled1 service a t the Grand Cen
tra l Terminal, fo r example, that 
scarcely one cab was available there 
—generally there are five hundred." 
“ The scene at the Pennsylvania Sta
tion was worse, i f  anything” . This 
condition prevails a t a ll railroad 
and steamship term inals in the city. 
The boss press estimates the num-

E D I T O R I A L

( Continued on Page 8)

A week has pussed since the call was issued for the general strike 
of the notel and restaurant workers of New York, in  th a t period, 
scores ot the largest and most powerful hotels in (lie c ity  have been 
tied up by the Amalgamated Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union.

In  spite of the disruptive tactics by the leaders of the "industrial 
Union ’, which was and remains the greatest danger to the strike, the 
men who walked out have remained solid.

The big demonstration around the leading hotels, follow ing the 
imposing muss meeting at Madison Square Carden, revealed a m ili
tancy of sp irit and a readiness to fight w ith unbroken ranks which is 
the most favorable index to the strike ’s prospects.

Now, however, the strike has entered a new stage of development. 
The problem that arises before the men is : To consolidate the forces 
that have been assembled, to spread the influence and power of the 
strike to houses which have not yet walked out, and to integrate these 
new forces into the union.

And here the fundamental question is : the morale of the strike, 
of the men in it, of their union. How is it  to be kept up, and streng
thened, how are the ranks of the strikers to be welded into u smooth
working, hard-hitting machine capable of battering down the resist
ance of the hotel men';

The problem is firs t of a ll one of the leadership of the ipiion and 
the policies which it  pursues.Their capacities are tested and a t the 
same time reflected in, the morale of the union and the strike. Above 
a ll it  is the leadership which, by the confidence which the! rank and 
file  has placed in it  by its support, bears the burden of the respond-, 
b ility  fo r building up the necessary fighting morale, for holding the 
lines o f the strike, fo r spreading the walkout movement to the other 
hotels and restaurants, and possibly to  other branches of the industry.

How is th is to be done? There is no miraculous recipe. There 
are only those policies and steps which have been tested over and over 
again in countless labor battles.

F irs t: a policy o f m ilitan t class struggle, which does not conceal 
the essential nature of the strike either from  itse lf or from its  oppon
ents. To inspire the men w ith the feeling of class solidarity, w ith  
a reliance upon their own strength, th e ir own power, the ir own in 
v inc ib ility , means to disregard capita list "public opinion” . I t  means 

a contemptuous refusal to crawl before the bosses or the bosses' press 
in  any shape or form .

Every attempt to represent the union as an inoffensive body which 
means no harm to anybory, must be promptly repudiated. The union is 
organized as a fighting body. Its  aim is to win the fights of the work
ers in its  ranks against their employers. There cannot be a victory 
fo r both sides of this fight. A victory for the one is a defeat fo r the 
other. The sooner every worker understands this simple truth, the 
firm er w ill he the ir determination, the less attention they w ill pay to 
the barking and calumnies of the kept' boss press.

The public opinion about which the leadership of the union must 
concern itse lf is the public opinion of the membership!

The class struggle policy is the only way to keep up the ranks of 
the strikers and to add to  them. I t  is here, we repeat, that the lead
ership w ill be tested. Our support w ill go, as i t  always has gone, to 
those elements who show the ir colors in  the fight, and to  none others.

Second in  importance is the education o f the membership. The 
prim ary need iu  th is respect is the furnishing o f complete and sys
tematic inform ation to them. D aily strike  mass meetings and en
larged committee meetings are imperatively needed to  fuse the ranks 
o f the strikers into a 'solid mass, to reply to  the enemies of the strike 
regardless o f where they come from, to figh t back the insidious poison 
of the capitalist press and to combat tendencies toward defeatism.

Every e ffo rt must he made, th ird ly , to destroy the m yth of the in 
v inc ib ility  of the employers. The workers can w in th is strike and 
establish themselves as a power that must be dealt w ith. Other work
ers who are not yet in  the ranks of the strike, can do the same as 
those who have already walked out.

The big objective o f the union, i t  should be remembered, is to 
build up and consolidate a strong m ilitan t union. The fight fo r better 
conditions, higher wages and' a shorter working day is inconceivable 
w ithout union organization and direction. Let i t  be borne In mind 
that, as a general rule in  a ll such struggles, the employers hold out 
most b itte rly  against the recognition demand. They realize that once 
the union has established itse lf in  “ their* business” , the basis is laid 
fo r gaining one demand a fte r another.

her of men on strike at only ten i were six thousand men In th  union, 
thousands. That th is is an headquarters and the strike halls 
obvious ■ and deliberate under- Thousands are pouring into union 
statement, w ill be a clear to a ll to sign up. —CARL COWL.
workers who have seen how they ------------
lied about the strength of the hotel 
strike.

A ll the big companies are tied 
up. The Parmelee System, Yellow 
Taxicab Corporation, Keystone, Five 
Boro, Radio, Terminal, General 
and Checker have been forced to 
admit that they are crippled.

Old-timers who have been through 
other strikes say th is is one of the 
greatest demonstrations of solidar
ity  In the history o f the industry.
By a unanimous vote of the strike 
meeting o f the United Taxi D riv
ers Union of Greater New York, 
every cab was ordered off the street.
A t the time of the strike vote there

The follow ing are the demands 
of the strik ing  drivers:

1. The entire “ tax”  to the 
drivers.

2. The 8 hour 6 day week (48 
hoars)

3. No firing  fo r low bookings.
4. Elim ination o f po litical pnd 

insurance racketeers. '
5. Elim inate police persecu

tion.
6. Against the vicious black

lis t system.
7. No double shifts.
8. Recognition of the Union.

(Continued on Page 8)

C W A  Workers Rebel
W ith tens of thousands of hotel 

and restaurant workers, and tax i 
drivers out on strike against exploi
tation, and more thousands expect
ed to come out in  the morning, a 
movement of rebellion'against mis
treatment began to take on m ilitan t 
form  among the CWA workers of 
the city. A t Dyker Heights Park 
in  B rooklyn,, workers jaunebed a 
m ilitan t protest against being dock
ed ha lf a day’s pay w ithout explan
ation. When they massed outside 
the Adm inistration Building to 
voice the ir protest, they received 
no consideration from  officials. The 
la tte r sent fo r Police Emergency 
squads to disperse the workers. The 
C. W. A. workers in  the Army Base 
in Brooklyn, a ll war veterans, met 
and adopted a resolution of protest 
against wage cuts. Steps are be
ing taken to unite a ll CWA groups 
who have grievances, and to bring 
about concrete expressions ofl soli
darity  among a ll s trik ing  and un
employed groups throughout N.Y.C.1

Grand  Central 
Joins in Strike

Among the latest hotels and 
restaurants to jo in  the big strike 
parade have been the Columbia 
University Club, the Blake and 
the Grand Central controlled by 
the Union News Company, the 
Bosset Restaurant, Brooklyn, the 
Wellington.

The strike-breakers a t Hotel 
Lincoln joined the walk-out on 
Thursday.

A worker at the Seymour Rest
aurant reports that the head w ait
er persistently refuses to  fire  one 
of the bus boys and several w ait
ers who have been openly agita t
ing fo r the general strike. The 
sympathy fo r the walk-out In this 
restaurant is gaining every day.

The Carteret Restaurant is the 
latest to settle w ith  the Amalg
amated. * * * *

In  flagrant violation o f the of
fic ia l regulations of the Depart
ment o f Labor, cooks from  the 
Ita lia n  Fascist ship, the S. S. V u t 
cania, were sent from  the ship to 
scab a t the Hotel Ambassador. 
The Amalgamated Food Workers 
has sent a le tter o f protest to 
Francis Perkins, Secretary of la 
bor.

«Daily W o rker»  H its H ote l Strike 
W ith  Slander and False Charges

Boss Press Persists 
In Fighting Strike
The bosses’ press iu  reporting 

Tuesday’s Madison Square Garden 
meeting and the mass picket demon
stration that followed it, once again 
showed its  enmity to the hotel work
ers’ strike fo r decent conditions and 
union recognition.

The meeting and the demonstra
tion had made history, not only fo r 
the hotel workers, but fo r the work
ing class of New York. A strike 
meeting o f almost 10,000 workers in 
a single industry is rare enough in 
New York, but even morel signific
ant was the amazing mass picket 
line after the meeting. Marching 
fo r two hours demonstrated before 
almost every major hotel in  the 
city, stretching out ha lf a mile 
along Park Avenue, protesting 
against the refusal of President 
Roosevelt to rebuke scabbing, It 
was a most unusual event iu tbe 
c ity ’s history.

The bosses’ press, however, m in
imized, distorted and even suppress
ed the news of this demonstration, 
in  the Herald-Tribune, the march
ers were reduced to 2,000! The 
New York American made it  2,500. 
The Journal made i t  4,000. The 
tabloids gave i t  5,000. The “ libera l”  
iVorld-Telegram suppressed any re
ference to  the 10,000 a t the strike 
meeting and extimated the picket 
line at 4,000. The u ltra-libera l 
Evening Post some days ago, said a
kind word”  fo r the strike editor

ia lly  by attacking a strike-breaking 
editoria l o f World-Teiergam, its  
libera l competitor from  whom It  
wants to steal worker-readers. Now 
It  pushed’ the number o f workers in 
the picket line down to  2,000! By 
unanimously playing down one 
of the most extraordinary strike 
demonstrations in  recent working 
class history, the boss press once 
again dealt a vicious blow to the 
interests of the workers.

But not pnly did the press min
imize the numbers in  the picket 
line. They reported nothing about 
the splendid sp irit o f, the march
ers, the ir effective demonstration 
before each hotel, tbe purpose of 
the march, the applause o f people 
on the sidelines and the rush of 
workers from inside hotels to greet 
the marchers. Furthermore, they 
bid the whole report o f the march 
of workers under a report o f a 
m inor incident in  a Sixth Avenue 
scab agency, where, they say, some 
windows weré broken when work
ers protested against scabbing.

This inconspicuous incident was 
played up by the boss press as a 
desperate act o f violence. Although 
even the police who always try  
to break strikes, made no arrests, 
the boss press blamed1 the strikers. 
“ S triking Walters Make Hash of 
6th Ave. Agency”  was the headline 
of the D ally News. “Job Agency 
Wrecked” , said the Herald-Tribune, 
and i t  went so fa r as to  say that 
the incident o f the windows is a 
“ measure taken by the Amalgamat
ed Union to  ca ll the continued ex 
istence o f the strike  to the public’s 
attention.”  The Times reported this 
at length as “ the firs t outbreak of 
violence In the strike” , ignoring the 
earlier use of thugs against s trik 
ers on several occasions.

The irresponsible and malicious 
story of the D aily W orker, charg
ing the A. F. W. w ith  selling out 
the general strike o f the hotel 
workers, Is only the latest and 
most flagrant attempt of the Stalin
is t organ to  break the solidarity of 
tlie  strikers.

Having failed to win a follow ing 
in  the industry on the basis of the ir 
program and “ organization” , the 
i8 th  St. “ Union” , the D aily Worker, 
and the Food Worker have fallen 
back on slander and misrepresenta
tion o f thoBe who have the work
ers’ confidence. As a result, the 
srtlke, assailed viciously by the 
lying capita list press, has also had 
to face a barrage o f attacks by the 
D aily under pretense of building

The D aily led up to its  latest a t
tack w ith  a series of articles Inim 
ical to the strikers’ interest. From 
the outset, the D aily has failed 
to p rin t statements of A. F. W. of
ficials. I t  has supported the sp lit
ting policy of thel S talinist Food 
Workers’ Industria l Union. The F. 
W. I. U., instead of helping m ili
tant elements in the A. F. W. has 
persistently sought to discredit 
them. A t c ritica l moments the 
D aily has ignored important devel
opments In the strike. Whenever 
the strike suffered a blow, the D aily 
has featured the bad news. When
ever a victory was won I t  played 
it  down, ignored It or lied about it.

Like the boss press, tbe D aily 
minimized the strike ’s strength. A t 
the membership meeting which 
adopted the general strike resolu
tion, 3,000 were present; tbe D aily 
said 1,000. A t the Madison Square 
Garden ra lly  of Jan. 30, there were 
almost 10,000, the D aily o f Jan. 31 
said 4,000. •

On the other hand, the D aily has 
persistently exaggerated the stren
gth of the S talin ist union. The 
Jan. 30 meeting of the F. W. I. U. 
in  Bryant H a ll was attended by 
about 500 people, most o f whom 
were not hotel workers. The D aily’s 
report on Jan. 31, that 600 strikers 
were present was not so bad. In  
fact, I t  was so little  like  the D aily 
that on Feb. 1 the figure was boost
ed to 1,000.

During the firs t days of the strike, 
m inorities o f strikers in three hotels 
were tricked Into the F. W. I. U. by 
S talinist bunk. One after another 
these groups bolted and joined the 
A. F. W. A fter wandering fo r 
three days in  the S talin ist w ilder
ness, the New Yorker shop, the Stal
in is t “ fortress” , uitenimously de
cided on Jan. 30 to jo in  the A. F. 
W. Not even the four professional

Stalinists in  the New Yorker dared 
vote to stay out. These develop
ments the D aily ignored. Indeed, 
on Jan. 31 when the whole shop 
was already in  the A. F. W. i t  pub
lished a manifesto “ by" the New 
Yorker strikers" supporting the F. 
W. I. U. The D aily reported on 
Jan. 30 that 150 houses were ready 
to come out a t the call of the F.- 
W. I. U. Of course, they have not 
come out, the simple reason that 
there were never any such houses.

The D aily has tried, like  the boss 
press, to  discredit the strike  in  the 
eyes of the strikers. I t  has told 
many types of lies.

The D aily attacked the A. F. W. 
fo r lack of m ilitancy. For exam
ple, on Jan. 31, i t  said:

“ Strike pickets paced up and 
down in the b itte r cold in front 
o f the struck hotels, while lead
ers of the Amalgamated Union 
maneuvered1 behind the backs of 
the workers to sidetrack any m i
lita n t action which m ight devel
op at the W aldorf-Astoria hotel 
where government officials and 
A. F. of L. leaders-were preparing 
a birthday party for President
Roosevelt-----they Issued explicit
orders to the strikers not to stage 
a demonstration.”
The Jan. 31 issue also character

ized the union’s telegram to Roose
velt, protesting birthday dinners at 
scab hotels, as “ cringing and belly
craw ling” , and said that, in  order 
to prevent a demonstration during 
the birthday party, the leaders had 
organlzed a take demonstration the 
previous ftg h ti- The issue also con
tains a cartoon which shows A. F. 
W. leaders feasting w ith  Sec. Per
kins in  the W aldorf while te lling 
the freezing picket outside not to 
make any noise.

The capita list papers minimized 
and sneered a t the m ighty protest 
demonstration in  fro n t o f the ¡Wald
o rf and other leading hotesl, organ
ized and led by the A. F. W. during 
the President’s birthday party. But 
tbe D aily Worker pretended that it  
had never occurred, that the A. F. 
W. leaders had prevented it  from 
Occurring! The D aily o f' Feb. 1 
which m ight have corrected the 
“ mistake”  s till did not say a word 
about tbe demonstration, the most 
sensational mass picketing New 
York has seen in years.

The D aily has also accused A. F. 
W. leaders of rejecting demands of 
their own rank-and-file fo r unity 
w ith  the S talin ist “ union” . The 
D aily o f Jan. 27 reported that 150

(Continued on Page 2)

W h a t the Amalgamated Stands For
The Amalgamated, firs t and fore 

most, is a workers’ union. No boss
es allowed.

I t  is a democratic union. The 
membership elects or recalls officials 
as i t  sees fit. There are no thugs 
and no tyrants in  its  ranks.

There is freedom of expression. 
The worker can speak up w ithout 
fear of losing his membership book 
or dues card.

There Is no po litica l discrim ina
tion. Every hotel and restaurant 
worker Is welcomed whether he be 
Democrat, Republican, Socialist or 
Communist.

There is  no religious discrim ina
tion, no racial discrim ination. Do 
you work In a hotel or a restaurant?

That is the only question asked 
wfien you jo in  tne union.

The Amalgamated is an indus
tr ia l union, «jooks, chefs, waiters, 
ousooys, beunops, chambermaids, 
pantrymen, disnwashers are a ii 
eiigiote io r membersmp in  tne same 
union. No cra ft divisions separate 
them.

I t  is  not a dues paying, assess
ment collecting, officials racket.

The Amalgamated doesn't make 
deals behind the workers’ back. 
Everything is open and above-board.

The Union is out to get better cou 
ditions fo r the workers, less hours, 
nigner wages—and get them by 
struggle, wmch is the only way they 
can' be obtained.

I t  is YQUR UNIO Nl JOIN U P!

Strike Has 
Cut Menus 
To Bone

Stories by Diners Show 
H o tel M en Bluffing

Reports coming to  The M ilita n t 
from  sympatnizers o f the strik ing  
notei workers made i t  plain tna t the 
great hotels of tbe c ity continue In 
a crippled condition, as fa r as rest
aurant service is concerned. The 
steady campaign of the capitalist 
press to convince the workers tnat 
their strike  is hopeless culminated 
yesterday in  a statement by Oald 
well, spokesmen fo r the Hptel Men’s 
Association, in  wnich he declared 
that the strike  is over and no hotels 
reel i t  any longer. The tru th  is 
quite the contrary.

On Tuesday n ight there were uun- 
quets a t several hotels in  honor o f 
xtoosevelt’s birthday. To protest 
the act of the President in  showing 
solidarity w ith  those who employ 
and support scabs, the strik ing  
notel workers held a great m ilita n t 
demonstration before the banquet 
notéis. What was going on inside 
is revealed by the fo llow ing state
ment of a diner.

“ 1 saw Oscar a t one point getting 
so red in  the face th a t 1 thought he 
would burst. He was furious be
cause of the sloppy way in  which 
the banquet was being served. Of 
course, tne skilled hands which usu
a lly serve the rich  banqueters were 
outside on the picket line. As a 
result more than one soup-and-flsh 
was stained. And i t  wasn’t stained 
w ith the usual delicacies of the 
Waldorf, either. I  never saw such 
an im portant banquet w ith  such 
a plain menu. Of course, there was 
plenty to  eat, too much as is usual 
in the W aldorf, but i t  was certainly 
not the famous W aldorf cuisine.”

Another person, Mrs. E linor Nov- 
ack, w^nt to ha lf a dozen of th * 
leading hotels on Tuesday afternoon 
to find out what was available for 
a dinner fo r eight people. She was 
told that service was going on as 
usual. As late as five o’clock how
ever, severdl of these hotels had 
no menus ready, although usually 
they arq printed hours before this, 
the s trike !”

A t Pierre’s Mrs. Novack was told 
that “ there is no a la carte menu 
at a ll. "There was one item in  
each course,, nothing fancy. The 
dessert was ice-cream. Theodore, 
the head waiter, admitted that this 
was “not usual,”  that there are 
ord inarily four dishes on each 
course. “ Madame must forgive us 
—you know what conditions are—

Essex House had only a typew rit
ten menu. They had given up 
printing menus altogether as they 
could not be sure what they could 
actually cook. George, the head- 
waiter apologized, blaming the s it
uation on the strike.

The captain a t the Park Lane 
said| there would be no a la carte 
menu. They could not serve more 
than one or two dishes. The main 
dinner course was w hite fish !

A t the Ambassador the main din
ing room was closed altogether. 
Dishes available In the small dining 
room were few and simple. Here 
the captain pretended this had 
nothing to do w ith  tbe strike, bat 
could give no other explanation.

A t Park Central the headwaiter 
said he had not noticed the. strike, 
but Mrs. Npvack spoke w ith  a guest 
who said that the w aiter at her 
table did not know what a demi- 
tasse Is.

The Savoy Plaza head waiter of
fered $4.50 dinner w ithout choice of 
courses. The captain explained 
that the strike did not bother them. 
A guest said indignantly: “Then 
why is the food so terrible?”

The menu at Marguery’s offered 
seven choices on the main course. 
One was a vegetable plate, four 
were fish. Pierre, the head waiter, 
said a dinner fo r eight would have 
to be ordered definitely before six 
o’clock or they would never get i t  
ready, not even the vegetable plate. 
Service as usual?

These conditions were duplicated 
at the Pennsylvania-In'formatibn 
about the Pennsylvania from an
other source reveals that in  the 
g rill fo r the last three days the only 
dessert has been pie.

A diner at tbe Brevoort reports 
tha t the women hired fo r tbe dining 
room are not a great success at 
scabbing. A fte r fa ilin g  to  get any 
o f the famous French dishes which 
the Brevoort usually provides, th is 
diner turned to cheese. I t  took him 
25 minutes to get a portion o f Port 
du Salut; the waitress admitted 
that she had never heard of it.

Service as usual? Bunk!
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Hitler: O n e  Year A fte r «Daily W o rker»  
Hits H otel Strike

W ith the whole of Germany op
pressed under the iron heel of Fasc
ism, Adolph H itle r celebrated the 
firs t anniversary of his appointment 
as Chancellor of the Reich on Jan
uary 30th.

One year of bloody ru le___the
destruction of the Communist and 
Social Democratic parties, the w ip
ing out of a ll trade unions and 
workers organizations, tne persecu
tion of the Jews, tne suppression 
of a ll opposition in  the camp oi 
the master ciass: the Natioualist- 
Uonarchists, the Catnolic Center, 
elements in  the Protestant church 
ana tne storm troops. . . .  tens oi
tuousauus in  concentration camps, 
countless others in prisons and ja ils  
. . . .  Dioody oppression and exploi
tation—ihat is tne present set-up in 
the year one oi merman Fascism.

H itlerism  in  tne Saddle.
W itu unparalleled rapid ity, H itle r 

has consonuated his power. A t 
tne end of January 1933 he became 
Cnauoenor. On March 5th the 
German people were terrorized and 
cajoied to participate in  his Bona- 
parust pleoiscite. vvith the so- 
caned "democratic mandate”  of the 
people ne immediately proceeded to 
iiiegum e the Communist party—by 
employing the notorious Reichstag 
hre as a pretext. Soon the Social 
Democratic party was suppressed. 
Xhe trade unions were tne next 
victim s of H itle r s dictatorship. On 
May rs t the ¡socialist leaders of the 
unions were arrested, then the 
lunus o i tne union were confiscated, 
¡several moncus later the unions 
were completely abolished. Xhe 
factory councils sufiered the same 
fate.

Witty the m ilita n t working class 
crushed, H itle r took steps against 
his antes oi the Hugeuourg-.Nutiou- 
anst camp. Xhe steel Helmets were 
integrated w ith  H itle r's  storm 
troops. Xue Nationalists were either 
won over to tne Fascist party or 
ousted from the government and 
a ll Ghiciui posts. A lte r one year 
H itle r has fu ll control over the en 
tire  held unchallenged by any serf 
ops iorce.

What it  took Mussolini and his 
Ita lian  Fascist bands lour years to 
accompUsn—and then only after 
blooay street fights and couilicts— 
H itle r has accomplished in montns. 
The young Ita lian  Communist 
Party, despite Mussolini’s desires, 
could not he suppressed or made 
illegal un til j  920. Trade unions, 
independent of the caricature Fasc
is t unions, were being b u ilt years 
a lter Mussolini s victory. The Ita l
ian workers fought m iiitantly 
against the consolidation of Fasc
ism.

Workers Left Leaderless
An entirely different picture in 

Germany! Xhe workers w ith  ton
gue in cheek are compelled to 
shout: Hexl H i tier! Depressed and 
downhearted, tuey are s till passive 
and inactive. H itle r’s victory was 
easy sailing for him—after years oi 
treachery by tne ¡Social Democracy 
ana crim inal blunders on the part 
of the ¡Staiinized Communist party 
Xhe workers were le ft leaderless 
during the offensive of Fascism 
against tne ir organizations, living 
conuitions and very lives.

A ll this dispute the empty and 
bureaucratic blasting of the ¡Stalin
ists. Xuey called the Mueller, tne 
Von Papen and Von Schleicher gov
ernments—Fascist. Now any work
er can see what a real Fascist re
gime means! They characterized 
the Social Democratic party—fo l
lowing their master, Stalin—as “ so
cia l-fasc is t” , that is Fascists who 
use socialist pnrases. Fascism ana 
social democracy are twins, they 
shouted; tney are not antagonistic 
aud incompatible.

L ife  itse lf has answered their 
stupid theory. Fascism could not 
toieraLe even the cringing, bootlick
ing servants of capitalism, Social 
Democracy. For as is well known 
Social Democracy had its  troops in 
the mass trade unions.

W ithin these trade unions, Social 
Democracy had a free rein. The 
Stalinists organized the ir pure, “ rev
olutionary” trade unions isolated 
from the workers. Despite paper 
resolutions on work in  the mass 
trade unions, no real work was con 
ducted. How could a revolutionary 
party be effective in such a develop
ed industria l country as Germany 
w ith  no support among the organ
ized workers, in the trade unions?

The United Front 
United fron t of a ll workers or

ganizations? Never a united front 
w ith  social Fascists, was the reply 
of these self-acclaimed leaders of 
the workers. The Socialist work
ers are being won over. . . .  the uni
ted iron t only from  below”  is hav
ing great success___the Communist
party has as many workers follow 
ing it—claimed Thaelmann after the 
elections of July 1933—as the So
cial Democratic pa rty__ H itle r
could hot last fo r any length of 
time. Such were the reports spread 
by the self-satisfied S talinist appar
atus.

By the ir policies they played into 
the hand of the Social Democratic 
leaders and the Fascists. The So
cia list leaders were able to keep 
control over the ir members; the la t
ter had no confidence whatever in 
the Stalinists. The Fascists were 
able to u tilize  this sharp division 
w ith in  the working class.

The working class of Germany, 
and the workers of the entire world, 
suffered a serious and historical de
feat. I t  is not a question of weeks 
before the working class movement 
w ill once again arise. The small 
heroic llegal Communist and revolu 
tionary socialist groups functioning 
in Germany are isolated from  the 
masses. I t  w ill take time before 
the workers once again organize 
the ir forces, their trade unions and 
party.

Fascism Doomed
But struggle they will, struggle 

they must 1 Fascism cannot solve 
the crises of capitalism—It can

postpone the decisive struggle, i t  
can make the road costlier and hard
er. The decisive problem is the re- 
asembling of the tru ly  revolution
ary forces fo r the construction of 
a new Communist party in Ger
many—a section of the new inter

national Communist party. Towards 
this end a ll m ilitan t workers must 
bend the ir efforts. By this means 
the bloody barbarous regime of the 
German Nazis w ill be crushed and 
the way paved fo r a Soviet Ger
many. —J. C.

The W recking Crew at W o rk

Disruption and strikebreaking is the contribution of the S talin ist 
leaders to the hotel aud restaurant workers’ strike. A  group of irre 
sponsible bureaucrats playing w ith the workers’ interests as ligh tly  as 
a child plays w ith a toy, they are parading under the guise of the dis
credited Food Workers industria l Union. This so-called union has been 
orought into the hotel strike, not to help and cooperate w ith  the Amal
gamated—accepted by the overwhelming m ajority of the strikers as 
tneir representative—but to sp it the ranks aud sow confusion.

The Food Workers Industria l Union started out on its  career by 
sp litting  the Amalgamated in  1929 w ithout any jus t cause whatsoever, 
uespite the fact that freedom of expression, the absence o f politica l dis
crim ination and progressive tactics were part and parcel of the Amal 
gamated, hundreds of m ilitan t workers were maneuvered into a sp lit by 
■.he high priests of the official Communist party (the S talinists) whose 
main job is lo discredit Communism.

For several years the 1. W. 1. U. succeeded only in demoralizing the 
union situation and by the ir tactics, caused workers to  hold back from  
a ll organizations. Although they sp lit the Amalgamated and weakened 
it  temporarily, nobody expected that they would build anything in  its  
place. And to be sure, this F. W. I. U., through its  blundering tactics 
aud its  bureaucratic regime, has remained a shadow of a union, out to 
destroy not to build. What else could happen to  a S talin ist union, whose 
policies are thoroughly destructive, where officials are appointed and not 
elected, where any worker w ith  political opinions different from those 
of the leadership is persecuted, hounded or expelled out of the ranks?

No sooner had the Amalgamated recovered from  the effects of the 
disruption in  1929, healed its  wounds, solidified its  ranks and embarked 
upon an organization campaign, than the professional splitters of the 
F. \y. 1. U. suddenly discovered that they stood fo r . . . unity.

in  spite o f the "IS th Street Union’s” malodorous iiecoi'd, the true 
Left wingers and progressives in the Amalgamated took a position in 
i,avor of genuine unity. A t the height of the organization drive, the 
Amalgamated offered to open its  doors wide to every worker affiliated 
w ith the Industria l Union, proposing to admit him w ithout the slightest 
discrim ination, whether he came in by himself or in the form  of unity 
w ith his whole union.Xhe S talinist leaders replied to this proposal w ith 
an intensified campaign of oily maneuvers and underhanded sabotage.

From the time the walkout began in the Waldorf, the moves of the 
industria l Union have had nothing hut a strikebreaking effect.

For every handbill issued by the Amalgamated, i t  has issued couu- 
ter-leafiets printed on the same kind ofi paper in the same type, calculât 
ed to deceive and confuse the workers.

For every meeting called by the Amalgamated, the F. W. 1. U. lead 
ers have called a counter-meeting using the same despicable trick  w ith 
che leaflets in an attempt to mislead the workers as to the identity of 
che real leader of the strike.

Fortunately fo r the strike and the labor movement generally the 
F. W. I. U. has not succeeded in its  game.

Where i t  has had any supporters in  hotels, as in  the New Yorker, 
the F. W. I. I', has done its a ll to sidetrack the workers from  the mass 
es striking under the banner of the Amalgamated.

On the day the Amalgamated issued its  general strike call, decided 
oy the unanimous vote of thousands of members, and distributed tens of 
thousands of leaflets to that effect, th is F. W. I. U., w ithout a. single 
hotel organized, issued a separate ca ll fo r the general strike. Again, i t  
printed its  “general strike” leaflet in  the same kind o f type. The only 
difference was that i t  gave its  own address fo r strike headquarters 

Seeing through this new trick , the masses o f the hotel aud 
restaurant workers flocked to the Amalgamated and enroUed under its  
oanner. A few unorganized workers were caught in  the confusion, mis
taking the F. W. I. U. fo r the real union. But no sooner did these work
ers discover their error, than they turned the ir backs on the S talinist 
"union” aud joined the Amalgamated.

The Amalgamated is now the only genuine union and strike leader 
o f the thousands of hotel and restaurant workers engaged in  a b itte r 
fight fo r better conditions. F ighting i t  are the racketeer controlled Local 
16 of the A. F. o f L. and the Stalinist-controlled sect on 18th Street.

The “ Industria l Union”  is not concerned w ith  the issues o f the 
strike, or w ith  winning it. Its  main aim is to  break off from  the Am
algamated a little  chunk here and another there. To accomplish- th is It  
is prepared to carry out the most pernicious and disgraceful policy. Its  
officials have discredited the union in  the eyes of the food workers, just 
as they have discredited and disgraced the name of Communism.

Let no strike r be deceived : These are not Communists who sow 
division and confusiou in the workers’ ranks. They are agents and 
victims of the corrupt S talinist bureaucracy, who put the ir sectarian in 
terests above the interests o f the working class.

The M ilita n t, representing what is best and souudest in  Communism, 
repudiates these pretenders who parade as the “ Industria l Union” , aud 
its record of disruption and strike-breaking. We are confident tha t a ll 
that is healthy in  the ranks of the S talin ist union, w ill respond in 
loyal and fra terua l s p irit to  the ca ll fo r unity of the Amalgamated union.

Our strictures against the S talin ist union have nothing in  common 
w ith those who conduct a fight against i t  from  the reactionary point of 
view, arid there are not a few of these. We do not, like  the la tte r, have 
an attitude of antagonism to the workers misguided by the irresponsible 
Stalinists. Quite the contrary. We are not, like  the reactionaries, 
availing ourselves of the blunders and crimes of the S talinists fo r a 
covert attack upon Communism and everything else tha t is  progressive 
and healthy in  the trade union movement. Quite the contrary. Our 
fight to thé death against the sp litting  and demoralizing moves o f the 
leaders o f the “ 18th Street Union” , is animated by the unshakable con
viction that the progress and victory of the Amalgamated is bound np 
inseparably w ith  a progressiva course, w ith  a class struggle policy, w ith  
a democratic regime in the union, w ith  a m ilita n t leadershp.

Ouf efforts in this direction w ill continue unabated, regardless of 
the direction from  which opposition may come. The true Le ft wingers 
and progressives, w ill fight under the same banner.

To rank and file  members of the C. P., The M ilita n t has th is to  saj' :
See what the “ union”  your party controls Is doing! Masses of 

Workers have joined an independent union. This union called a general 
strike which crippled a great industry. I t  brought workers on the 
streets in a m ighty demonstration. And a ll through the days when it  
carried on a progressive, m ilitan t struggle, the “ union”  controlled by 
your party sabotaged, sowed confusion, slandered, and did its  best t  
weaken the workers’ front.

Why have your leaders refused to  cooperate w ith Left w ing elements 
in the union? Why have they behaved disruptively, disgracing the very 
name of Communism?

Members of the C. P.—ask yourselves these questions. AU true 
revolutionists among you should raise them in your organization and 
demand that the bureaucrats of the F. iW. I. U. be scotched before they 
do fu rther damage to the hotel workers’ strike.

(Continued from page 1)

Brand Union Contract Lies
fo r 8 hours work, One Meal—Steady Work—5 Days
minimum 4 hours ......... 8.00 Maximum 34 hours

Commis fo r 8 hours work, Captains ............. .. 18.00
6.00 Waiters ............. .. 7.00

Kitchenman, Vegetable man, Busboys .............. .. 7.00
Pantrygirl, Dishwasher EXTRA WORK

fo r 8 hours work One Meal—Maximum 34 hours
on minimum 4 Captains ............. .. 5.00 7.00
hours .................................. 4.00 Waiters .............. .. 3.00 5.00

Extra Hours fo r regular men 4 Commis ............... . 3.00
hours maximum per week, 
extra hour to be paid at 14 
regular hourly pay.

Demand for Wage Seale 
Dining Room

GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. Stations to be rotated
2. Uniforms to be supplied 

employers and also to be 
in a clean and sanitary r 
tion by employers.

A—Tipping Establishments 
B—Non-Tipping and Non-Coi 

si<5n Establishments
Wage 

( lass A Cl
Assistant head-

waiters ................  35.00
Captains ..................  30.00
Waiters and W ait

resses ............... 20.00
Oommls ................  20l.0p
Bnsboys ..................  20.00
One Meal—Lunch
Captains ..................  1.50

per hour, Minimum 24 tm  
Waiters and W ait

resses ................  1.00
per hour, Minimum 24 1m

Busboys ......................... 75
per hour. Minimum 3 his 

One Meal—Dinner
Captains ................  1.50
Waiters and W ait

resses ..............  1.00
per hour, Minimum 3 hrs.

each
times

of

by
kept

■ondi

nmis-

s
ass B

35.00

30.00

20.00

.

.

Busboys ...............
Oue Whole Day—
Captains .............
W a ite rs ...............
Busboys .............
Outside Catering-
Captains .............
W aiters ...............
Busboys .............

On banquets, F 
fo r set up and F if 
clearing off.

Out o f town clut 
fare w ith in  8 hon 
hour fo r traveling 
Bartenders $35.00 
Bellboys, Chamber 
Hotel workers $30

Wage-Scale 
Cafeterias am

CAFE!
Chef ...........
Cook .............
Saladman . . .  
Counterman .
Busboy .......
Potwasher . . .  
Kitchenman . 
Dishwasher .

COFFE
Cook ............
Counterman . 
Potwasher .. 
Dishwasher ..

.. 2.50 
Maximum 
.. 7.00

.. 4.00 
-Maximun 
.. 10.00 
.. 7.00 
..  5.00 

ifty  cents 
ty cents e

>s, $7 per 
rs—extra 

over th i 
a week n 
maids ai 
a week n
Demands 
1 Coffee

’ER1A 

E POT

4.00 
8 hrs.

10.00
7.00
5.00 

a 8 hrs.

extra 
xtra for

day and 
pay per 
s time, 
linimum 
id other 
linimum
of 

Pots 
Wages 

Class A

. .$43.00 
.. 35.00 
.. 35.00 
.. 30.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 20.00

.. 35.00 

.. 30.00 

.. 20.00 

.. 20.00

M A S S  M E E T I N G  
IN  SUPPORT OF THE HOTEL 

STRIKE

Monday, February 5th, 1934 

SPARTACUS HALL—313-53rd St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Questions Adm. 15c Discussion

Cia
Sous-chef ................
Saucier sous-chef ..

Wtti 
ss A  C 
$55.00 
50.00

PAC

lass B
$50.00
45.00

Chef de N uit ......... 40.00 35.00
Chef Garde Manger. 40.00 35.00
Chef Butcher ......... 40.00 35.00
Chef Entremetier .. 38.00 33.00
Chef Rotissier __ 38.00 33.00
Chef Potager, i f  inde-

pendent . . . . 35.00 30.00
otherwise....... 32.00 27.00

Chef Poissonier, i f  in -
dependent__ 38.00 33.00
otherwise___ 35.00 30.00

1st Commis Saucier. 35.00 32.00
1st Garde M anger... 35.00 32.00
Hors d’Oeuvrier . . . . 35.00 32.00
1st G rilla rd in  ......... 30.00 27.00
1st Commis Entre-

metier ............. 28.00 25.00
2nd Commis Saucier 28.00 27.00
Other Commis ....... 25.00 24.00
Breakfast Cook . . . . 28.00 22.00
Chef Tonrnant . . . . 38.00 35.00
Commis Tournant,

a ll depts....... 28.00 25.00
Establishments Employing

1 Breakfast chef in
charge............. 40.00 35.00

1 Banquet chef in
charge........... 40.00 35.00

Bouillardin ............. 25.00 22.00
Kitchen Man ......... 20.00 20.00
Chef Legumier ....... .25.00 22.00
Legumier ................ 20.00 20.00
Casserolier ............. 22.00 20.00
1st Communard . . . . 28.00 25.00
2nd Communard . . . . 25.00 22.00
1st. Commis Butcher. 30.00 27.00
Volnilliste .............. 28.00 25.00
Oyster Man ............. 25.00 22.00
Chef Patissier ....... 55.00 50.00
Sous-chef Patissier . 42.00 37.00
1st Commis Pat.issiei 32.00 29.00
Fournier ................ 27.00
Tourier .................. 30.00 27.00
Chef Glacier ......... 40.00 35.00
Commis .................. 25.00 25.00
Hoad Baker fo r

Hotels....... $45.00
2dn Baker ............. 38.00
Commis Baker ....... 28.00
Night Baker ......... 40.00
Night Com m is......... 30.00
Pantryman ............. 22.00 22.00
Coffeeman ............... 22.00 22.00
P antryg irl ............. 22.00 22.00
Dishwasher ............. 20.00 20.00

Coffee Shops, Cafeterias, Grills
Attached to Hotels

Commis Saucier . . . 30.00
Commis Banquet .. 32.00
Busboys ................ . .75

Extra Chef de Partie per hour, Minimum 3 hrs.

The Railroad Brotherhoods

O fficial Censorship of Union Press

E D IT O R I A L
(Continued from page 1)

The union has a rig h t to demand; fourth ly, that every member 
display a one hundred percent loyalty to the Amalgamated. The “ 18th 
Street Union” of the Stalinists is carrying out oue of its  typically 
shabby maneuvers in this respect. On the surface, the Stalinists have 
capitulated to the Amalgamated. Under the pressure of the sweep to 
the Amalgamated, they have had to ca ll upon the men “ follow ing” 
them to enter that union and carry on under its  leadership. But this 
capitulation, we repeat, is only a maneuver by which these discredited 
sp litters hope to transfer their disruption to the inside of the union.

A relentless fight against this wrecking crew is indispensable for 
the preservation of the fighting unity of the Amalgamated, who con
stitu te  the, most sinister threat to the unity and success of the strike. 
Furthest from  our minds is any ideh of identifying the Industria l Un
ion members w ith  their leadership. Quite the contrary. A comradely 
and intelligent approach to these workers by the Amalgamated Is 
absolutely essential.

Tbe Stalinists caimot be disposed of by iguoring them. Au of
fensive must be launched against them, their attacks answered, and 
the ir tricks exposed before the workers. This is an offensive which 
can be organized’ and conducted prim arily by tbe consolidation of tbe 
class conscious forces in  the union.

A sharp and urgent warning must be issued, fifth ly , against the 
growing reactionary tendency in the union. The reactionary tendency 
is the bosses’ tendency. Tbe morale of the union cannot be b u ilt up 
by Red-baiting, and every black voice that is raised by the reaction 
must be answered in  a manner it  w ill not quickly forget.

This strike cannot be won by “respectability” The attempts to 
make the Amalgamated “ respectable”  in  tbe eyes o f the bosses and 
the government is an admission on the part o f those who make them 
that they have no belief that the workers can w in by fighting. The 
attempts are reactionary and defeatist through and through, and that 
is the basis on which they must be met before they have assumed 

more dangerous proportions.
A tightening up in the functioning of the union is essential to the 

morale o f the strikers. The committees must be properly coordinated; 
the shop committees must become liv ing  bodies drawing the workers 
closer and closer to the union as a whole.

Organizational efficiency, on the one side, and a morale-building 
leadership on the other, can make the Amalgamated a force that w ill 

smash through a ll the barriers standing on the road to v ico try !

in  previous articles on the ra il
road unions we have pointed out 
and discussed the aim and purpose 
behind the "secret work”  in the 
meetings ; the long and s illy  "oblig
ations” administered to newly ad
mitted members, and the constitu
tional provisions which prohibit 
Lodges and members from printing 
and circulating their ideas and 
opinions on organization matters 
w ithout the permission of the Pre
sident. In  th is a rtic le  we w ill 
briefly discuss the complete censor
ship of tbe Brotherhood magazines 
by these “ labor chiefs” . W ithin 
this fu ll circle o f gag-laws the of
ficial bureaucrats in  these 21 ra il
road unions keep themselves en
trenched against the ir membership. 
The present brotherhood leadership 
is fu lly  conscious of the life  aud 
death nesessity fo r complete stran
gulation of a ll rank and file  expres
sion to keep themselves in  office. 
They know that as soon as their 
gag-laws fa il them their rule is over. 

Censorship Laws Cited.
Below we w ill jus t cite provisions 

in tw'o of the Brotherhood consti
tutions to show how the President 
in each one has fu ll control of a ll 
membership expression in tbe Maga
zine:

In  section 12 1-2 (a) on page 7 
and 8 o f the B. o f R. T. constitu 
tion, we find the follow ing as pa#rt 
of that section, to w it:

“ I t  shall be the duty o f the Editor
and Manager-----to have fu ll charge
of the editoria l and business man 
agemeut of the Railroad Trainmen, 
subject only to the supervision of

the President of the Brotherhood.” 
"He shall conduct the Official Pub- 
lication in harmony w ith  the gen
eral policies of the Brotherhood as 
such arc outlined by the President.”

In  the same section it  provides 
that the editor may hire the help 
needed in the magazine office, “ a ll 
of whom shall be subject to the ap
proval of the President.” Note how 
carefully the magazine is guarded 
against any criticism  of the Admin
istration.

In  the Locomotive Firemens’ con
stitu tion we find the follow ing on 
page 50, section 1. ( a ) .

“ I t  shall be the duty o f the 
Editor and Manager to take fu ll 
charge of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen’s 
Magazine, under the general super
vision of the President.”

P ractically a ll o f the Brotherhood 
constitutions have sim ilar provi
sions. Under th is set-up i t  is not 
an easy m atter to reach the mem
bership in  any one o f the railroad 
unions w ith  any criticism i on the 
adm inistration’s present bankrupt 
policy, program and leadership. And 
when our officials cannot be c ritic 
ized to the rank and file  they do 
not have to- defend themselves no 
matter how or what they do in  o f
fice. A good leadership w ill depend 
on, and defend, fu ll and free ex
pression of its  membership. A lead
ership like  we have iu  the R ail
road Brotherhoods who want to re- 
amin in  office a t a ll cost and keep 
us divided aud ignorant, lives in  
deadly fear of free expression.

—A. E.

In  the two days since the last issue our sub campaign took another 
big jump upward. Almost a ll of them were Club Plan subs. The total 
now since the drive opened is 252.

The New York Local heads the lis t of sub getters, 
o f its  self-set goal o f 400 new subs.

The lis t stands as fo llow s:

i t  now has 204

New York Local 204
Pittsburgh Branch 12
Youngstown Branch 12
D. Leeser 8
M. Steinbacli 4
G. Papcun 4
M. McLeod 4
L. Goodman 4
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Which Road Towards a 
New Party and a New 

International?

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4—8 P. M. 
Interantional Workers School Forum 

126 Bast 16th Street, N. Y.

Total 252
Other subs arc coming in too at the regular rates but we lis t and 

w ill continue lo  lis t only those on the Club Plan basis.

The whole Club Plan scheme is the simplest, easiest thiug ever de
vised to distribute a paper to workers. A single half-year subscription 
to the Militant is fifty  cents. That is cheap enough. B ut on the Club 
Plan basis it  is twice as cheap that is, it  is only twenty-five cents, pro
vided they are itought in blocks of at least four at one time. There is 
no maximum; you can buy as many more than four as you can afford.

You invest one dollar in four Club Plan sub cards. Then you either 
resell them, one at a time, two at a time, however you can. I f  you re
sell. them you have your money hack. You can stop there i f  you want 
to. But you can do better than that. You can reinvest the dollar in 
four more cards and resell them. In  th is way you w ill have a small 
revolving fund at work increasing the circulation o f the Militant. And 
when you- wind i t  up you w ill have spent nothing yourself.

Build the M ilitant! Help circulate a Marxian paper for workers! 
•Order for Club Plan half year sub cards for one dollar! Use the blank 
below!

THE M ILITANT
126 East 16th Street, New York C ity, N. Y.

Enclosed please find $ .....................
imum) Club Plan half year sub cards.

.fo r................ (four is the min-

Name .. 

Address 

Olty . . . State

workers, "mostly Amalgamated 
members" in  another column It  is 
"morg. than 150 Amalgamated'mem
bers” ) were insulted and ignored by 
union officials when they came to 
A. F. W. headquarters to demand 
unity w ith  the Stalinists. The 
tru th  is that the only A. F. W. mem
bers in  that crowd were ha lf a 
dozen professional Stalinists sent in 
to howl fo r unity. The bulk of the 
150 were stray Needle Trades’ In 
dustrial Union members, Bronx 
Housewives’ Council “m ilitants” , 1. 
W. O. members, and other non-union 
Stalinists. They interrupted the 
work of the strike committees at 
m idnight w ith howls of unity, pre
tending to be A. F. W. members un
t il questions revealed what they 
really were. They were told that 
i f  those who sent them really had 
a union and wanted unity, they 
shuold make a form al request to the 
A. F. W., which would submit i t  
to tbe membership fo r action. But 
they stayed on and howled unity— 
and the D aily reported a ll th is very 
gravely as a demonstration of A. 
F. W. members. Not that the D aily 
did not know better: the previous 
issue (Jan. 26) reveals the origin 
of the m idnight unity “ delegation” 
—it  was elected a t the Bryant H a ll 
meeting of the S talinist “ union” .

The D aily of Jan. 31 contained a 
long editorial I t  charged the A. 
F. W. leaders w ith  opportunism. In  
the very same column i t  condemns 
the leaders fo r trying  to get the 
Board to negotiate w ith  them, and 
also for not using m ilitan t tactics 
to get the Board to negotiate!

Would i t  be wrong to ta lk to the 
bosses? The Stalinists claim they 
made a settlement w ith  the Hyde 
Park Hotel and the Maison Royale 
in the midst of the strike. Did they 
do it  w ithout ta lking to the bosses? 
Or is i t  wrong to ta lk to the Re
gional Labor Board? Then why 
use “ m ilitan t tactics” to force the 
Board to act, as the D aily suggests? 
The tru th  is th is : the A. F. W. said 
it  would not refuse to ta lk w ith  the 
bosses, i t  told this to the Region
al Labor Board. I t  turned to the 
strike as it  means of fighting for 
the workers’ interests; not to the 
Regional Labor Board. The state
ment in the capitalist press that it  
had made such an appeal was just 
one of many boss lies. And the 
D aily accepted it  at face value, re
printed it, and used it  to attack the 
strike.

(Continued from page 1)
Houses, Clubs, Cabarets, Catering 

Establishments. (
Demands for Wage Scale of Kitchen 

GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. No sp lit watch
2. Pay by week
3. No charge for meals
4. For a ll restaurants of the 

same class, the same pay
5. A ll departments to have the 

same price
0. The house to supply the cooks’ 

uniforms
7. No charge for laundering

Subs Rise


